BREMERTON (PWT)
AUGUST 20

2016 AOPA FLY-INS
EXHIBITOR RATES

BATTLE CREEK (BTL)
SEPTEMBER 17

PRESCOTT (PRC)
OCTOBER 1

BEAUFORT (MRH)
MAY 21

AOPA Fly-Ins provide general aviation manufacturers, retailers, associations, academia, and related
organizations the opportunity to meet face to face with thousands of core, target market aviation
enthusiasts. These fun grassroots gatherings provide an easy and effective means to reach fresh new
markets of active pilots, lapsed pilots, and those seeking to become pilots. AOPA Fly-In attendees
are eager to engage—they show up ready to learn, join, and buy!
EXHIBITOR REGISTRATION
Online registration will open in January 2016.
MULTIPLE FLY-IN DISCOUNT
Exhibitors participating at all four fly-ins receive
a 50% discount on exhibit space at the Prescott,
Arizona Fly-in on October 1, 2016.
EXHIBIT BOOTHS
Indoor convention center, pipe and drape style
booths, located in either a hangar or large structure
tent, dependent on location.
10’ x 10’ Booth
$850 Standard
$450 Non-Profit*
10’ x 20’ Booth
$1,600 Standard
$850 Non-Profit*
Each 10’ x 10’ booth space includes an 8’ covered
table, two chairs, a single 115v-15amp electrical
connection, trash can, and customized exhibitor name
placard (double quantities for a 10’ x 20’ booth).
STATIC AIRCRAFT DISPLAY
Use your aircraft as the focus or backdrop of an
outdoor exhibit space located on the airport ramp.
Single Engine
$550 Standard
$400 Light Sport Category
$275 Non-Profit*
Multi-Engine
$625 Standard
$275 Non-Profit*

Furniture Set Rental
$100 (includes patio-style, round table, umbrella,
and four chairs)
Aircraft Power Connection
$100 (115v–15amp connection—one aircraft per
connection, Friday afternoon arrival required)
Mobile Display Unit
General aviation manufacturer, retail, or services
related mobile display/sales truck or trailer, located
on the border of the Static Aircraft Display area
(includes single 115v -15amp power connection).
$1,300 Standard
$700 Non-Profit*
MATERIAL HANDLING SERVICES
Material Handling services will be made available
to exhibitors requiring the shipment of exhibition
materials to the AOPA Fly-Ins. Services include material
receiving, pre-show holding, delivery to booth, and
post-show holding for pick-up. Exhibitors choosing
to send exhibition materials to the AOPA Fly-Ins are
required to schedule and pay for the shipment of
materials, both to and from the event with carrier of
choice, as AOPA and the host airports are not able to
provide the actual shipping services.
$195 per pallet
$95 per loose shipment (one loose shipment equals
a pallet-sized amount of loose boxes, cases, etc.)
PLEASE DIRECT INQUIRIES TO EXHIBITS@AOPA.ORG.
*To qualify for non-profit rates, proof of tax exempt status may
be required.

